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Dear Fellow Members;

IMroRTJW'tj,.ANNOUNC:E)1EUT:

Take Special. notiC:el The next me~ting pf R.O.4- Chapter Will be held 'IRE FI~T
SUNDAY OFAUGUST,August 5th (now, look at calendar and go draw a big circle arquna

_". - the date) at the homeof ilri) and Mrs. Glenn Blab." at Stover in Central Mis~uri (south
and east of Se<.."\aliaon F..igh".'lay52). Comeearly, bring your family and guests~ see the
Blair's collection ~nd get in on the Silent Aucti,onp and. due to the early meeting
time (Meeting to sta.rt at one o'clock SundayAfternoon), you will have plenty of time
to drive homefrom the beautifUl Missouri Ozarks in the 0001 o:t the summerevening
before dark. Full directions on howto reach the Blair's Homecome later in this
Report. Remember,one o'clock sunday, .August5th, stover, :Missouri.

AND, NOW,'.!HIS 'YEAR'S CONVEN'nON-'_-,oO
In the April. 1962. Report we refa:;.~:redto the 18th National Convention of the

N.AaW.C.C.as the "Grand-FatheX"s K1ck'l with reference to the grand march of events
tbat were taking place the months of APril and Mayin various pa.rts of our country.
Wewere not exagerating! The 425 memberswhoattend~u the Cunvention this year bad
425 different viewpoints depending on what each one wanted or expected to get from
the Conventione Without exception, no one came homew:ithout gaining something from
their experience, and it is a safe bet that over 70%of those whoattended this yeal"
will be back next year, and probably the year after, and Will give the 30% new attendar£
the thrill of their life comenext year.

Everyone bas undoubtedly attended some type or kind of convention at sometime in
their 11fe so wewill dismiss with all the 11ttle sideline showsand let you read them
between the lines. Also, throughout this summary, you will be left with dei'ini te im-
pressions-these are YOUR impressions and maybeeat nec(jssarily those of the delegatee
who attended. But, anyway, in all seriousness. we did have a ball and the opinions.
impresaions, expressions. etc. that follow are our attempt to share this wonderful
experience with you.
P.S.. Weare going to be critical in somecases but this is not to be construed as a
critiCism against anyone in particultll', but rather an illustration in point where we
can learn and IIl&keimprovements and thus avoid similar situations.

Wearrived in Richmond,Virginia. around eight o'clock Thursday evening and after
a quick stop to unload our oar at the Motel, we drove to the John Marshall lbtel to
register for the Convention and maybe get a quick peek at the Uart and EXhibi te.
While registering, the RichmondLadies whowere acting as hostesses were true to the
famous oongenial tradition of the South and provided us with all the infomation they
couf.d whioh would IIl&keour visi t more enjoyable and most educative.

At this point. we came face to face With our first impression-that this Conven-
tion was an afterthought and that the ShenandoahValley Chapter had not properly given
time to preparing for such a tremendous enthusiastic gathering of COllectors. Their
souvenirs consisted of only a small china grandfather-case-shape planter, and it had
been ordered from Europe just two months ago and had not alTived as yet. (It did
arrive almost a complete month after the Convention). Of course, they had a sample
which you could look at and place an order if you Wished. Everyone didl

In the Oonvention Schedule Booklet that was given, various tours were listed and,
naturally, everyone _s intarested in the Williamsburg Tour. A bus was reserved for
this group Whiohwas to leave at 10:00 A.M. and be back sometime around two o'clock.
Unfortunately, the bus did not get back until siX that evening and most of themmissed
the workshops and meetings scheduled that afternoon. But regardless, that tour of
Williamsburg was really interesting. The res"liOration done was unique and the rare
clocks SCl!ittered throuehout the various buildings was well worth the extra time and
tremendous amount of walking involved. B:eyondbeing tired, everyone enjoyed themselves.

The Exh1b:lt and Mart as all J.oo.ated ~one big w:lng of tile Hotel.. a:cd was as
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unique and varied as one could ever dreamof. There were two large glass cases con-
taining enameledwatches, etc. valued at over $130,000000 There were also skelton
clocks, all varieties of rare French and OermaneIocks Including regulators, mantle,
and figure clocks, and several automatumsamongthe assortment. TheAmericanclocks
were likewise well represented-Anson.ia figure clocks, Gilbert, Seth Thomas,Ithaca,
and Carter woodcase eIocke (we only saw three calendar clocks amongthe hundreds of
Clocks displayed), and every kind and type ot watch (both Cased and uncaseu}, Wesaw
wagon"'springsand Eli Terry Olocks and somereproductions:

There was a bi t of sadness there, also. In the Mart this year there were two
large collections forsale. Mrsl1Harold C••Beckhamon the East Ooast and Oscar T. Lang
fromMinneapolis had both recently passed on and 10 and herJOld, both oollections were
nowon the market. Weknewand had visited both of' these collectors, aDdwere very
sorry to see such fine collections as these being broken up, It is indeed funny the
way somethings turn out. Mrs. Beckhamand MroLAnghad devoted their life to col-
lecting and studying and sharing with others their knonl.edgeand experience, and nO,1
their hard efforts were being sold to the highest bidder. Onecomforting thought was
that both have contributed muchto horology ha.7ingcontributed manytimes to the Nat-
ional Bulletin, as well as manylecture rorums, and other writings. At least their
knowledgeand experience was not all wasted and can still be or use to the rest of us.
Also, nowyou and I both have a chance to get that rare clock we've been trying for
years to obtain.

Several unusual things happened tha t might bear repeating~ Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Olsen, H.O.A.'s representative from the great state of Nebraska, and wewere visiting
and having a right good time in general whenan elderly gentleman and his wife intro-
duced themselves--Mr. & Mrs. Laurence Wagnerfrom the state of RhodeIsland. They
were indeed an interesting couple. In his lape1 he wore a stick pin with the Rhode
Island RedHenon tl::e end of the pin put through the center of a porcelain watch dial.
This served as his badge identii'ying him as a watch collector from RgI~ We,of course.

have our leather Heart-shaped Badges identifying us as the Heart of AmericaOhapter•

.Anotherinteresting personalit.1 wemet was an elderly gentleman by the nameof
Ingram-that is correct-ahe is the sole remaining heir of the Ingramwhofounded the
IngramClock Companymanyyears ago. He told of the time whenhis great grandfather
operated tbe business; and then he remarked that he, himself, had started out first as
an officeboy, and then worked up to salesman, and had spent his four years apprentice-
ship selling clocks from the back of his horse in the Mid-AmericanArea, Clock selling
was entirely different in those days and he told of several funny incidents that hap-
pened to him while he was lrorking the Nebraska Area and in and around Kansas.

Wevisited with Mr. HenryFried, the expert in all horological matters and prob-
lems whenMr. stevens, whois President o:t the Chicago Chapter, arrived. r.7ehad met
Mr. stevens at a st. Louis Chapter Meeting whenhe was guest speaker and had been im-
pressed with the work he was doing on precision timepieces especially gravity escape-
menta, Of'course, he lost no time in passing out great big badges proclaiming "Chicago
in 1963" as he knewwewould support him in his desire to bring the 1963 Convention to

~ Mid••..Americanext year~

.•or"

TIlEROUNDTABLEDISCUSSION-

Friday, beginning at one o'clock, the Councill6:eeting With representatives from
all Chapters ~nd the National Association were present as well as anyone or any organ-
izations whowished to conduct buefneaa with the N.A.W.C.C.Inc. It was the longest
Council Meeting in the history of N.A.W.C.C.lasting approximately three hours and
::forty-five minutes, and heard reports from every co.mm:ittee of the National Association.
It might be added that this was the most enlightening part of the Convention as it
opened up whole newvista to your Secretary regarding things that lLD .•A- Chapter can
do to help promote us. as we1l,.as the Nationa1 Association.
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Jilh'. Strickler, ManagingDirector of the National Association, provided someinter-
esting statistics 01' growth of the Association: 1955, membershipincreased 246; 1956;
increased 142; 1957, increased 126; 1958, increased 272; 1959, increased 30 (ouch,);
1960, increased ::24; and 1961, membersbipincreased 397; Grand total of active living
memberstodate is 3,3600 TheMembershipCommitteewas definitely to be congratulated
for the outstanding job they have done.

OurManagingDirector also reJ;lOrtedthat the various membershipshave been gained
from ads that the Association has been running. This past year there were 510 inquires
resulting in 30 newmemberslt The ads which obtained the most results were published
in. the Collector's Treasurers, Hobbies, Spinning Wheel, and Popular MechanicsMagazines.•
Dr. Shaffer, Chaiman of the MembershipColIlmittee, told of future plans they have to
personally Visi t at various meetings held by chapters whoare not shoWingtoo much
life, and to determine where they need helpo This past year's campaignto contact all
the memberswhosemembershiphas lapsed has proved somewhatsuccessful, if in no other
way than to find out whyvarious membersdrop out.

The Library OomInittee under the chairmanship 0f Dr. Ravel, provi ded the most en-
tertaining and thought-provoking diSCussion. There are manyprivate libraries among
our various membersthroughout the Nation() Qcasional1Y9upon the death oJl'one of' our
collectors, his books are donated to the National AssociationQ This built up quite a
library whichour ManagingDhiectox was becomingresponsible for. In turn, the ASSOcm,..
tion contrl buted manybooks to the Franklin bst! tue Library which is strickly a ref.-
erence 11brary (JlO booksmaybe checked out-..sll booksmust be ei thar read there or
photostats madeof' the material you desire). This tended to put all OUR books in one
good library under lock and key and madeit nice for the Easterners or nearby resid-
ents, but almost inexcessible to those of us wholived farther away.

Tb complicate matters, the Franklin Institute accepted OURbooks and eave us recog~
ni tion and placed us on their benefactors list (strictly an honorary posi tion in name
only, and no privileges involved), but we in return never madeany moveto designate
THISparticular L:ibrary as our Official Reference Library. Wetalked of it several.
times, but never took any action in the matter. There was aomefeeling here that this
defini tely ahoukdbe doneNOW,once and for all, and hereafter give it our wholehearted
s-UPlX>rt. Dr. Ravel asked for a concensus of i"eeling in this matter. He got it,
opinion by opinioni&

Tomakematters more complicated, the Library Comnittee had suggested as a counter
proposal that a Library be initiated somewherenear the headquarters of the National
Director (which would probably be in Columbia, Penn.) where our 1'IanagingDirector
wouldhave as his additional responsibility the job of keeping tmck of various books
and seeing to their being loaned out to the membersand being returned; in general,
providing us with a ci:roulating library available to all members.

Getting back to the secondmatter--tba t of giving the franklin lnsti tute our
who1ehearted support-Dr. Ravel felt that if we did f'eel that this Library should be
the one designated, then we should becomemore active in our support and allot a sum
of moneyto be donated to the Library to further their work and showour good fai th
and actual support. There lies the prob1em-four paragraphs 01' problems which led
to a mighty good discussion. The problemwas not adequately presented to allowthe
tie-up and a great deal of' misunderstanding was thrashed out, but the net results
wMchevolved seem.to pretty muchsettle the s1tuation and in time, will work out to
the best of' all our interests wehope.

TheOounci1Membersvoted to namethe Franklin Institute as It.A.W.C.C.t s official
ref'erence Library (the Franklin Insti tute is located in Philadelphia, Penn.) and at
the same time, for this year only, voted to give the Library a donation of $250 to
continue their good work. In return, all the books of the National Association mll
be turned over to this Library and will be there at AI.J:. times for all and anyone's use.
'lhere Will be no need to worry that the book you need in:formation :from.is checked out



when you wr.1.te them fo:!"references as it will always be there, and kept in as good a
shape and condition as it was whenorigine.lly publishedt

The various other CoIllIIlittees of the National AsSociation followed with their re-
ports. The.Museum.and EX:hibi ts Oommittee reported that they had been working very
closely Wi th various mUB'3UIDSto obtain a listing of the unique and rare clocks and
watches contained in these museums, and to prepare a. catalogue of same. Theywere
also trying to arrange various exhi bi ts and. times whenour various membersthroughout
the Country ndght be able to place different collections on display in these museums.
Mro Battison, whonot only is Ohaf zmanof this Committee, but is also curator for a
museum, spent many long hours and lots of time visi ting tl'.l.emanymuseumsthroughout
the Country to contribute to this Comnittee' s reportt but, unfortunately, being a
curator himself. he found that everyUme he nade a request for the ASSOCiationfrom
one of' the museums,he found himself becomingobligated with regards to his museum,
This is indeed a problem in business~ as -:veIlas in mU;361.llllSI and one that needs very
delicate handling. As a result, he asked tllat he be rer;;ovedfrom said COfJlIl'.ittee. Mr~
Wffie Andrewsaccepted the Chaizmanship of this Conrndttee so that settled this problem.

But their work continues.. They request that all the membersof the Association-
that is, yOU,ME, .ALL OFU~work wi'lih them and work with our local museums, libraries
anyplace we can put our Collections on d:i.splay~and assist them in promoting and pre-
serving the interest in horology. Several of our own local Chapter membershere in
HoO.A.have been putting on displays for years in local HobbyClubs, Churches, store
Buildings, Museums,Libraries, and all around us. Therefore, please let your secre-
tary knowabout these exhibits, or even whenyou call your local library and are
negotiating for an exhibit, so that next year we will be able to write to the Chair-
man o:trthis Committeea full. report on wbat bas been going on in H.O.A. Land.

The Publici ty Committee made a very similar re];X)rt. Their big interest was in
~ education-educating the public that such things as these exist horologiCally speaking

--and rather than put that old clock in the dump, fiX it up, study it, and enjoy it.
Naturally, one big way this can be done is to let the World knowue exist and that
there are people interested in this type of preservation. They were interested in all
reports in magazines, newspaper clippings, television briefs, etc., about any of our
membersand their fascinating collections. All this is very vi tal to the life or any
good organization or association such as our Association.

...•..

Whenthese various reports were made, various chapters were namedwhohad contri ••
buted or had made strides along the various lines indicated. Wewere not mentioned,
although the ideas thet were enumerated were already being carried out to a great
extent by our 0\111 members. All these ideas are already being utilized by H.O.A. We
can take our rightful place wi th the best of them, and next year, when the various
Chaimen are preparing their report to the National ASSOCiation, we intend to see that
H.O.A. is right in there and receiving its just due. Do your part and keep your
Secretary informed the rest of this year on your local undertakings.

MONEY-ALWAYS THE ProBLEMOFMONEYl'
Mrs. Hovey, Chairmanof the Waysand MeansCommittee, had a very interesting re-

port. It is their job to see that things are carried out and that financially, every..
thing goes smoothly. Their bigest job is seeing to it that the Conventions are run
smoothly. Next year, 1963, in Chicago, Mr. stevens is already making arrangements
and seeking the best accommodiations possible. But there are more headackes arising.
Weare getting too big, Associa'fiion...nse, and need somekind of a formal office whel.'e
N.A.W.C.C.Headquarters are located, or at least somerooms tlw.t can be used.
Presently, the OFFICEis Mr. Strickler's home, and that is just too small, believe me.

Another problem is that due to our Association's size member--wise,there is just
too muchwork involved what with the ne~ members, the no:r:malSecretaryts job, simple
~orrespondence. and then that everlasting supurb Bulletin the Association publishes
by..monthly. OUr_Managing~cto.r. whois Ql.so Secretary • .Editor, etc., of the '
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Natienal Associatien eutlined his time alleted to. varieus jebs that he must de, and
the end result amountedto. the 1i ttle lmewnfact that OURSECRETARY is not just one
parson whemwe all knowand Iove, but is actually manyper-sona, He didn't mentien it
but he speaks eight languages fluently, heldB 17 University Degrees, and is recegnized
as a he1der 0.1' more titles and nonora than the President of the United states--both
here in the United states and in several foreign ceuntries.

It was interesting 11stening to him speak, OVer70 hours a weekis nowspent on
Associatien work. 40 hour-s are spent en Secretary work (it takes an houz- and a half
just to open a newroombershipwhet with making the addresoograph plates, entering his
nameon the recerds, notifYing the Local, ,secretary of a neW'memberin his area, etc.)
This I can agree With as it takes meplenty long every-timea nev memberjoins our
Chapter. Thenhe does have to. write letters, arrange fer local displays, keep in con-
tact w.i th Association members, etc~ These all take time. It takes a full half an

hour just to wi thdraw a member's namewhoh8s not paid his membershipe
The~ to top it all off, every ether monthhe has the Bulletin, and this takes

ever 30 houra of every week. There are articles to. assemble, pictures to have plates
madeof, then cutting and pas1iing to get it just to the peint where he can proof' read
it. By that time, the publishers want it so they can get their plates set up, and all
in all, that deadline is the hardest thing to meet in the world. I know\ I have never
been able to meet one on time yet» and I don-t publish a Bulletin.

So what did the Council do? Well, they appreved a $30,000 budget which allocated
the varieus Committeeswi th postage and stationary money,paid our Business Director 8.
salary of $6,500. (not near enough.for the caliber of manwehave filling this pesi-
tion), and set up estimated expenses to cover the cost of printing and mailing the
Bulletin. Themoneyto. balance this $30,000 expenditure comes frommembershipfees,
{f1fts to the AsSOCiation, and donations to fUrther our work that tre receive occasion-
a~ly. Of course, this is aU estimated for the ceming 1962-63 fiscal year. A certain
amountwas set aside for arrangen:ents for the 1963 Cenventien.

In addition, $3,200 was allocated to puxchase a newaddressograph as the ene he
is nowusing was "uaed" whenhe bought it ana!he hes used it for over 20 years. ~O
to $500was set aside for newoffice equi:pmentin the proposed orfice he is to make
arrangements to obtain, and $1,500 was set aside ror a part-time assistant that he
neededs He felt he knewof a youngfellow he could get whowould be mlling to help
out. All in all, it was net a bad af'ternoon's work.

Oneof the rinal reports wasmadeby the Ed!toria 1 Committee,or whichMr.
Strickler is Chairman. Next to the Library Discussion previeusly reported, this was
indeed an equally "live" diSCUssion. The problem lies in the following; we are in-
corporated as a "non-profit" corporatien and have as our incorporated purpose, the
education and preservation of everything with regards to horology. J»wn through the
years wehave built up in our Treasury a ;surplus of almost $9,000. and this does not
seemappropriate for a non-profit corporation Wi th its purpose to be educative.

Therefore, what to de with the SUrplusU $250was already appropriated to give
to the Franklin Institute (our official N.A.W.C.C.Library). The Editerial Comrnittee
proposed to use this surplus to republish rare books and phamplets that through time
have becomecollectors items Iilndusei"ul in every clock and \"latchcollector's library."
These plates wou.1.dbe bought from the publishers where available and republished with
ei ther a cheaper binding or paperback binding and then either given to the membersand
sold to anyone else, or else sold to the membersat just the cost of reprinting.

Several ot'the chapters have tried to do this, but the undertaking is a bit steep
for a local chapter as was the case in st. IDuis recently where a private investor
finally stepped in and took ever the cost of' publishing the wholesale jewelers cata-
logue they were trying to have republished. It has been tried by several chapters but
usually was doomeddue to lack of capi tal, whereas the ASSOCiationalready has that
problem licked. It our R.O.A. Membersreeal.la two years agp Mr. Pexotti suggested
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that we undertake the republishing of the book by MoChamberlain, !!tIts About Time"~
Well~ that is exactly the book that the Association has in mind republishing first.
Wewere just two years ahead of themo Also, there is an American Encyclopedia' of
Horology that they are presently working on. Sounds like a worthwhile project.

Under "NewBusiness", there was a discussion as to whether or not to give an
American Banjo Clock to the White House. It was brought to light that folloWing the
recent TeleVision tour of the White House, there were no good American Clocks setting
around. Upon investigation, it was fotmd that there are many good lUnerican Clocks in
the White House but at the time, they wexe all stored, and probably mll be for the
present Administration. This motion was thus tabled until next year.

The Busine ss Manager or the Mart recommendedthat due to increase cost of publi-
cation and postal rates, the advertising rates of the Mart would have to be increased
and recommendedthe new rate for 12 words (one line) be $1.25 with a minimumof ~.50
and the rate per page to be increased to $62.50 The july Issue in 1961 was sent to
734 people, and the recent MaJL'ChIssue was mailed to 5,174--qui te an increase. 'Ibis
motion as unanimously passed by the Council.

The Council voted to meet next year in Chicago, ei ther the same time approXimatel1'
as this Year, or else one or two weeks earlier, depending on the best arrangements
that could be obtained. Mr. stevens commentedthat he is presently negotiating with
the Congress Hotel which is located at the corner of Michigan and lake streets.

By this time, everyone was tired and ready to get back to the Mart to see i:[ the
"bargain" they had seen was still there, so the Council adjourned until the 19th A)lIlual
Convention would be called to order in Chicago in 1963.
'mAT'S AU., lroLKS' 'IHEBE ISN'T AllYMOBE----

Maybe so, for Bugs Bunny, rut not so :tor the Convention Folks. '!here's lots more~
,~ but in order not to bug you With it we'll just eliminate it and request that it you _

want more, corner one of H.O.A.' s Delegates and he or she'll reallY till you in. BUt,
as in all good things, everything leads up to a grand finality, and this convention
was no exception. All events and Itover 'the counter" transac tions were leading up to
just one thing-the grand Annual Banttuet--to be held Saturday evening at 7:00 P.~ in
the huge ballroom of' the john Marshall Hotel, followed by the tradi tiona~ Auction.

Let me tell you of' just one incident that really put R.O.A. on the map and made
everyone including the Eastemers set up and listen. As you probably already know,
Mr. and Mrs. Olsen from Lincoln, Nebraska, Mr. and.Mrs. Nichols from Springtield,
Misa:>uri, the WagnerJ1emily from Kansas Oity, Missoun, and of course. Mrs. Hovey from.
st. Louis, Missouri, were the delegates representing our Chapter. Wehad all arranged
to meet in the Lobby before the Banquet and go in together and set in a group. That's
when the fun began.

Mrs. Olsen had been visi ting earlier this afternoon with ladies from someof the
other chapters and tm ladies were commentingabout the trouble their husbands had
registering. It seems many o:t the husbands were in such a tizzy to get to the COn-
vention that they had left their membership cards homeend had trouble providing
identi ty. Well, ThlIrs.Olsen just turned to the ladies and said, "Well, why didn't you
show them your cards." That's when the bombshell hit. "Whatcarda?" came the immed-
iate reply. Brs. Olsen proudly produced her AUXiliary Membership Card to H.O.A.
(thy ha d just joined the Chapter a week or so betore leaving for the (»nvention) and
the ladies were immediately interested. Howcome they couldn't have an auxiliary such
as we had? Whynot cards for them also as womenalways have everything in their pUX'<-
sese Whatwas the Auxiliary and what did it do?

SUcl:!.questions as these kept the ladies talking f'or hours, and interest grew as
time went on, Krs. Olsen was the best good-will ambassador you ever met and who knows
but what we'll not see aUXiliaries cropping up throughout the 40 Chapters ot N• .A..W.C.O.
'l'he Banquet w9.s.won.d.ertlll. and. a:C1;.Qr~e~ bad ptU:1;Qkenof' « supu.rbmee.l, the
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Nationa1 ManagingDirector and Secretary, Mr. Earl Strickler, called the roll chapter
by chapter. There were 425 membersin attendance at this, the 18th National conventaon
of which our President of: the N.A.W•.O"Cohad attended all but one due to a bout with
measles~ of all things~ Try that, next time you need an excuse whyyou haven't gone.

There are 40 Chapters in our Association and everyone had delegates there except
fj9 Tokyo, #30 Cherokee~#33 Oanada, and 1/'$ Mauro.eeValley. Our newest baby, #40, Rip
VanWinkle, was even represented. Southern Lousiana hopes to soon be the 41st Chapter"
and we took time to visit with the gentleman f:comNewOrleans whois really pushing it.
He and his wife were wonderful people and as enthusiastic a couple as you would ever
want to meet. This was entered in the Minutes as being one of the greatest numberof
chapter representation in the history of N.A.W.C~C.,and at the Banquet itself, H.O.A..
was given notice as being a Family Chapter With Qll 1ts delega tes seated around one
big table and several complete families present.

Our President, Mr. Givvs, made the speech oj[' the day and it was one after-dinner
speech that really could be enjoyed and shorted to a uT" the caliber of' men \11ehave
selected to lead our Associatione I would 111m to quote as closely as possible some
of his topics to the best of myknowledgeand pass on to you his out1ookG---------....,-----------~--..-------------------

Are 'Wehere just for the heck of' it? To tell the truth, no~ Youare here for a
reason, because you want to be here. Youwant to learn, to gaina Youare interested;
and that is what matters. People look at you as though you were nuts. Just remember-
you look abnormal to someoneelse whoalso looks just as abnormal to YOUe SO stick
with it. Youhave the upper hand, the better course, and he knows1t.

One big goal for this comingyear is to promote project committees in each and
every chapter. The 11fe and interest of any chapter is only there when there is a
stimulus and this stimulus comes from doing things, working on ideas and projects
together, and promoting"'-as well. as creating-rYour owninterests and stimulating the
iImnagination of others. Manychapters have such committees and they are finding new
horizons opening to them in more than the normal ways. 'lliis not only serves to in-
crease interest, but also enables you to grQ\7with your chapter and to benefit both
in character and in improving your collection. (H.O.';;'. is right in there, pi tehing).

In the past, we whoexpressed interest in such items as old watches and clocks
becameknownas n~erts"~ but in reality, this is a misleading tem. !]heword flex"
comes from the Latin and means !tout o:t" and the term "pert" probably had its derivation
from "theword "spert" which means Ita small drip under pressure"' Does this sound like
us? . Hereafter, let us be known.as "specialists", a far more appropriate tam.

In eone Iuei.on, let me remind you tello'ti speCialists tba t moneyian't everything-
sometil1llllesnot enough,---- - - ----.--- --- --- - -- ------ -- ----------- ----

Since they had such a big Auction this time. they adjoumed following the Banquet
back to the wind of the Hotel where the Mart originally was and Charles TerWilliger
tock over and conducted one of the darnest auctions you ever saw and everyone had more
fun than at a circus. WatchingMr. Terw.i.lJ.igerin action is a three ring circus it-
eeli'. The owners ot the items being auctioned had to protect themselves and if the
item s01d for less than $10.00 they contributed $.50 to N.A.W.C.C.t S Hart ]\md, and if'
more, they shelled out $1.00 As a whole, things were going pretty high but everyone
was having a heck of a good time and Terwilliger knowsjust how to bring the best out
of people. Al.1in all, the big time was still going strong at 11 p.m. whenwe took
off, Saturday night. Collectors am fun, and get-to-gethers like this are a balll
"I SHALLRETUEN"-

'Theseare the words of a famous General, and apply very appropriately here. we
are returning this comingmonth to vi3i t with a family whoare adept at mnking their
guests feel at home--especially clock and lmtch collector guests. Besides having a
spacious home, theyha1l.a an·enormous~rd a)1d a hie ~'r!dan •. tl.11..lillhi.oh truc9 tiJIlQto
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keep them in the condt tion these real old-style ·'Country Folks" maintain them.in. Mr.
Blair has a collection the equal of no other memberin the Chapter. Mrs. Blair likes
paintings and both of them are supurb woodrefinishers so you can inmagine "hat their

- homelooks like. August 5th, the first Sunday in August m.ll find H.O.A. Chapter
meeting in their home-meeting to begin at one o'clock that afternoon.

One nice thing about stover is that 1t is surxounded by good roads and easily
reached from any direction-and it is on the mapt EVeryonearound there knows the
Blairs and will be glad to offer any assistance if need be, but to eliminate all pos-
sible confusion, we called ;raniee Blair the other night to obtain explicit directions,
so hop in and we'll be off. Youmay pick your own road to reach stover as all roads
lead there, but for purposes of convenience, we'll s~rt from Sedalia, Mo.. on 50.

Just at the western edge of Sedalia, Highway65 goes south from 50 tmmrd warsaw.
Follow Highway65 south approx:l.mately18 mil.es until Highway52 branches off to ge east.
TheHar-Le-MarMotel.Wi th a fi1Ung station across the Highwayare at this Junction.
Go east on 52 thmugb. Cole Campand on to stovero Youare entering stover from the
west so go to the first block inside the City Limits (st" Paul.'s Lutheran Church is on
the corner) and turn south (to your right); go two blocks and then turn west (right
again) at Custer's Hatcherys Go one blook west to another Luthexan Church and turn
south (lett, this time) and continue on crossing the railroad tracks and up a small
grade and the Blairt 8 House is the first big white house on your left with a screened
in porch. Comeearly and browse a:l'otmdas the Meeting will begin at one o'clock.--------_ .••.._--------------------------------
GoodFriends:

On the lOOmingot June lOth, Q Sunday, the weather prognosticators liere predicting
showers and Widely saattered afternoon tornados and fyclones. Never the l.ess, twenty-
two undaunted and determined H.O.A. Members, their families and friends from all parts
of the various surrounding sta tes-all veterans ot many Indian raids, buffalo stampedes,
jet blasts, floods and droughts-began the trek to ;SChell Oity, Missouri, and the home
of lIr. and lus. lohn Hardie, and when the dust s4!rttled, over 50 ot us had gathered to
share their enthusiasm and interests.

Our lune ~eeting will be an occasion long rememberedby those fortunate individ-
uals whoattended. Most everyone agreed, it would require more than just one visi t to
examine "the thousands ot items in the Hardie alock Museum. Of course, the clocks pre-
dominated with well over 1500. I didn't he&.ra count ot the number ot watches he had,
but obviously he had a substantial number.

Wefirst assembled at the Homewhere our Meeting was held. Ev1denta11y. their
Victorian house had &ncebeen the homeof lfriil"s.Hardie's Parents but nowwas completelY'
restored trom top to bottom. The furnishings were of comparabl.eperiod; in 1Uct. your
President conducted the Keating sitting in a plat1"ormrocker. TheHardie Clock Museum
was several blocks from the Homeand e.1"ter the Meeting and refreshments hud been served
we all adjourned to the Museumto spend the remainder o:t the afternoon f'elisting our
eyes on the many things to be seen and listening to an occasional grip trom John con-
oerning someparticular piece he did not have running quite to suit him as yet.

I was most impressed 'WhenJohn was discussing tEllefine old street clock which
welcomedallot us in front ot the Museumbuilding. John recalled the many times and
hours he had spent leaning on thi sold Olock waiting tor street cars up in Kansas Oity.
He was a younger man at the time just starting out in lite. I didn't say anything but
:r ms thinking of the many times I had sl.amned.my-bicycle against the base of this
venerable old custodian ot time always making sure to knock off someot its paint. If
this old tellow could talk, my face sure would have been red. It \18 S consoling to see
Sohnts fine job ot restoration had erased the damageI had done.

We covered a variety of subjects during the Meeting-all iertinent to H.O.A. and
N.A.W.O.O. lIr ••..Bryant. ~aU.Ad~~xprsQS b:is. rogrets et not..be:i:ng a.hl.e to attend be-
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cauae of his mrking schedule. Weare all aware of this Member's interest in the
Chapter and clocks. Everyone thought this call was a nice gesture. Mr. Caspar wagner

1"-, gave an excellent and interesting Convention Report in brief.
Thematters of insuring our collections, someof which are apPI'(')achingconsidel'-e

able value, was brought to our attention by MroBoyPowers. Twomenwere standing in
a garage waiting for the mechanf,c to repair their cars. One said to the other, "What
kind of automobile insurance do you have?" The other replied, "I don't. know. I ha~ve
not had an accident yet." If you do not knowinsurance, knowyouragentn -.Mr. caBP~~

~ A. Wagneris a memberof this Chapter and an insurance agent. familiar with this type
of insurance-Fine Arts Insurance.

Mr. J!flhEowengave an interesting talk about a tool he had made. I coulc1n't wait
until I had (me to try. Theyare really handy and easy to make. In fact, I will have
several at the next meeting for doorprizes. The purpose of the tool is to assist in
aUlling the penf.onawith the proper bushrnga whenyou are assembling a movement. A
ho01l:is provided to pull or guide the penion to the rushing; also a snall notch to
push Wi tho SOonwewill have a drawing in the National Bulletin. Manythanks to Mr.
McEowenfor sharing the idea of this excellent 11ttle tool which is easily madeo:lrwire.

Guess woo-with a backgroundof two ye:ars of jungle training and experience. and
classified by the Annyas an expert mapmaker and interepter of sam.e--lost his uay en••
route to the Hardies. Inoiden1l'311y.all antelope trails and swampsnorth of SChell
C1ty have nowbeen recharted--ask "old?' Bill~U

:00 IT NOW--- ......•..••...
Send a count of clocks and watches to W.C. Bruer. 3703Woodland,Kansas City, Ho.

Count only clocks that are complete, separate count on uatches--one count of all cased
watches and one count of uncased mtcheso Congratulations to Mr. MashbUrnwo found a
J"apanese Stick Clock in a basket of' junk4 Wehope to see all of you at the Blairs in
Stover~ Misoouri, comeAugust 5th. So long.

OPENINVITATION'IOCOMEANDBESTA SPELL--
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Sni th have extended an invi ta tion to all Chapter Membersenrouw

to the Blairs August 5th, to stop and rest whenthey reech Sedalia. :It's just a short
hop from Sedalia to Stover so everyone whowishes is inT.i.ted to stop either going or
comingto rest up and take off with renewed vigor. lIbllou the main Highuay 50ebout
half'uay through Sedalia and turn north on KentuckyStreet. '!hey live at 600 S. Kentqcky
and have a 'fine selection of good c1ocks. .
BIG EXHIBI~

'nle Wagnersmanagedto squeeze a quick exhibit in one of the cl1splaywindovs of
City National Bankwhere Florent ~rks. !!his :rather small impromptoexhibit is in the
l.ower lobby of ihe Bankacross from the "Personal UXlns"next to the e1evntors. It
was rushed in just before norent had to Leave for sumneraampWithUnc1esam so don't
look too closely, but all are welcome. IJbis is the first of our displays that goes
along with our President's idea ot Projects.

Yandervo:rts invite !ll,R(J.O.A.,ChaRterMembersto Moberly, September 16th, as
gu.ests of st. Louis Chapter to atten<\.,!..joint meetiI1jSbetueen st. Louis and R.O.A.
Sounds like fun--ueeting to start at too o'clock thet SUnday,September 16th, in"Home
6f J.h-. and Mrs. Vandervort, 308 Bertley, Moberly, lJIissour1. Mark your calendars.

Sincerely,
Clanmt O. W:!.gner.secretar)f of H..O.A..


